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to buy anything, rent any- 0
thing, sell anything, the best te
and quickest results are to be
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or civilian with the .army,
the same means should be employed.
All regular China mail routes having
been tuepended the government has
been obliged to Revise a service of its
own, using the army transports as
far as Is possible.
officers

CONGER MESSAGE
OF JULY 25m

EXPECTED

SUNDAY

Americans, English, Japanese
; Lead the Line. Others Guard
Communications.
TAKE

SAKHALIN

New York, Aug. 4 A message from
Minister Conger, dated July 25th, arrived at Chefoo, says a dispatch to
the "Herald." Conger says they have
provisions and can hold out for six
days. Food In Pekm is growing
scarce. It Is reported the cessation of
attacks on foreigners was by order o
the imperial decree. All Pekln and
Sung Chow Americans, also Walkers,
Ilobart
Chaplns, Smiths, Wyckoffs,
Terry and Mackay, are safe in Pekln.
All mission property has been destroyed.

Washington, Aug. 4 Minister Wu
called at the state department this
morning, and presented Acting Secretary Adee a copy of the cablegram
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the most Important projects under consideration is the extension of the Arizona copper company's line, seventy-twmiles from Clifton, to Lordsburg,
N. M., to Demtng and perhaps El
Paso. The announcement has been
made of the construction of a railroad
from Sellgman to Hillside, seat of
mines in northern Arizona, la assured,
and the road may be continued to San
Diego, Cal. It is rumored the new
railroad is to reach the Grand canon
of the Colorado by the extension of the
Rio Grande Into Utah, thence to Williams, Ariz., and Grand Canyon. The
road would Join the Santa Fe at Williams. J. H. Emmert, assistant of the
president of the Santa Fe, Prescott &
Phoenix railroad company, states that
surveyors are in the field to survey
an extension to Prescott and eastern
from Mayer to the Crown King mines
in the Bradshaw mountains about forty miles.

DE WET IS REPORTED KILLED

PHILIPPINES

London, Aug.

4
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A Fatal Climb. .
Switzerland, Aug. iOx P.
Way and son and thirteen other A mot.
leans accompanied by Mr. Dela Rue,
Englishman, climbed. Cimadlrosso
without a guide, yesterday. 'Near the
summit, Mr. Way. slipped on a stone
and fell over the. precipice. The rope
attaching him and his son broke and
both were killed. """

Maloja,

President Back to Canton.
Canton, Ohlo'TXiig.'.i--Presiden- t
Kinley returned this morning.
"I had a severe

Great Gale in Europe.
London, Aug. 4 Channel traffic has
been interrupted today by a gale
The Welsh cost is strewn with wrecks.
Telegraph wires of Great Britain and
over half of the continent are partially
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Rods, Lines, Trout Flies, Fish Baskets,

work for

Etc.p

PRICES JUST RIGHT.
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M Kinds of Native Produce

'

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

Cray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

y

KyiJ"t.

Ranch Supplies.

O Navajo Blankets.
HAY, GRAIN

Pottmann Drug and Stationery Co.

Ice

Stat
6"'

r

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Las Vegas 'Phone

192.

East Las Vegas, N. M. and El Paso, Texas.

1
Merchandises

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,
-'-

'

"'.".'

Gene t a

Established

1

Ranch trade a specialty.

P. C.

18S1,

WISE

Railroad Ave.

;
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LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,
Sixth knd
East Las
aad

an q.q lo

f

'ewer

Hogsstt, Notary

HOGSETT,

ir a.
D.-n.pro-

-d

--

Douglas Avea.,
Vegai, N. M.
and
lor
Land,
City Property
ula InMtmnti matt-- and
rvmep ur xiuea .xmminea. rant eollacMa and taxM pala,

P. 0. HOGSETT, Proprietor.

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.
k. DlKBI.

AND FEED.

Complete Line of Amole Soaps.

Supplies

Two Registered Pharmacists in charge
of Prescription Department

Colorado 'Phone 228.

IN- -

DEALERS

CENTER BLOCK PHARMACY
U

MANZANARES

Wool, Hides, Pelts,

Stylish, Serviceable, Low Priced.

MJ X

'

Grocers

hoes for Pen and Women.

wv

Sixth Street Hardware Store.

M. M. SOMDt

THE PLACE TO BOARD

Mowers, Reapers, and all kinds of

IS AT THE

Agricultural Implements, at
hnt' Phone 8.
,

;.;:;;'!juildBrSi
SEstimav:ea furnished free, on
stone: frame or bride buildings.

Manufacturer of

I Board by Day, Week, ...

nth
for the Merchant's Gift Library. Tickets issaed by the

MRS.CHAS.WBIGHT,Prop
104 Center Stretf.

Common Sense
Boot and

3

Sur acs and Matching,
Planing Mill and Office,
,

IiU Vega Ffaoaa

Oolor&cto

131.
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J. It. SMITH,
Wholesale and
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Mat:, and Mountings.

GEO. T. HILL,
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Dunl, Prop.

Las Vegas 200
:
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New Mexico

Houghton Building

Ths Bsst Meals Served In

Ilotropolitan

ths City.

ionsonal

DOUGLAS AVENUI1

East Las Vegas

Restaurant, liuntGr Restaurant
A.

Everjttl-- j

J

the market afforJs

Center Street.
If you desire

&

firsfc-c!a- s3

meal

go there. Board by the
ftod

lisctlknt Service.

Day, Week or Month.

EL. .DORADO HOTEL, CtauJ Ave.

Rooms for Rent.

I ?

Win-- t

Colo. 'Phono 22.

El Dorado

SLAUVELT'S

o

Proprietor.

attendance.

1

WHEAT, ETC.
Highest cash price paid for Mnilnf Wheat
Colorado Saed Wheat (or Sal In Se8n.

Railroad Ave , next to Western
Union Telegraph Office,
Competent lady assistant always in
109

C. V. HEDGCOCK,

;

HENDERSON

Funeral Director
and Embalmer.

Queen Quality for Women.
W. L. Douglas for Men.
Mastiff for Children.

,

.

I QnarterOaks, Photo Frames,

Vegas
Roller Mills,
.

.
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Las
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Tbfes Strong Lines not ReserYed CHAS. R.

Picture Moulding!

Fhoa IS

want to see a
line of DRY
GOODS,
including
ladies shirt waists, wrap- - S
pers and children's clothes
cal1 on Hrs.Wm.Malboeuf. 1
you
IF choice

50X!i3

: ShoeStore.

-

Otaher of National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas,

F.J. QEH RING'S.

Las
Cclorafo Tncr.B 49,

t

Man
1

Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
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COMPANY

$2

of

BOOKS,

1

1

Paid up capital, $30,000,

need of shoes

$1.75,

35c, 6oc, 90c and $1.50
at 23c, 32c, 42c 48c,
Hats cheap
now. . . . 15c, 25c, 30c, 40c

D. T. Hoskins, Treaj.

When in

and

,

Hkskt Goes, Pres.
H. W. Kelly, Vice Pres.

-

HEI.'RY & SUNDT,

450
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THE LAS VEGAS

o

Come to the "Temple of Economy" and don't miss
any of these marvelous bargains. ,

PAID OS TIMS DEPOSITS,

and at any time you w ish
we will buy back coupons
SJSr3
at cc

''I

50,000

.

,

of bilious

attack

5,00

kind at
jusf the
right price.

.i.i.

I Boys1 Straw

t.

10 per cent. Refection

The right

m

Mc

Kan. "My neighbor across the street
was sick for over a week, had two or
three bottles of medicine from the doctor. .He used them for three or four
days without relief, then called in an
other doctor who treated hjm for somo
days and gave him no relief, so discharged him. 1 went over to see him
the next morning. He said bis bowels
were in a terrible, fix, that they had
been running off so long that It was al
most bloody flux. I asked him if he
had tried Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy and he said
'No.' I went home and brought him
my bottle and gave him one dose; told
him to take another dose in fifteen
or twenty minutes if he did not find re
lief, but he took no more and was en
tirely cured. I think it the best medi
cine I have tried." For sale by K. D.
Goodall, Druggist.

Going
Then we

$100,000

-

$--

8av your earnings by depositing them in the Las Vie a SAnnei
Bask, where tliey will bring yon an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
made." No deposits received of less than f 1. Interest paid on ail deposits ot
:.
16 and over. .

colic, got a bottle of ' Chamberlain's
U2olic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Jtemedy
tooK two aoses ana was entirely curea.
says Rev." A, A. Power, of Emporia,

,
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;

-
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OFFICERS;
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
;
DT B.HOSKINS, Cashier.
'
F.
JANUARY, Assistant Cashier

A MINISTER'8 GOOD. WORK

r

TAGitE,

Surplus

-
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frmeriy $i i7 nw
49c, 75c, $1.15
V'rTTlfTlQ frmer'y
now

J vVlajJJUi5

height

228-7- t

EBHING

Capital Paid in

Underskirts

I
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San ffliguel National Bank,

X

Cfil

. You can be suited in this shoe store of ours. Want stylish
shoes? Most every style is here. Want comfortable shoes?
See our line of "Foot-Form- "
and "Ultra" shoes for women
"Walk-Over- "
and our "Foot-Form- ,"
and "Schwab Specials"
We will
Florence, Colo., Aug 1 The oil bus for men. Want to save money on your purchases?
iness in this city is flourishing at the sell them
can
in New
as
as
same
shoes
the
buy
just cheap you
present time. The United Oil tomor k, .boston or afly other city..
,
pany this afternoon struck oil in Its
well No. 234 near Paradise, three
We buy only the Best.
miles south of the city, at a depth of
We sell for Cash Only.
2,300 feet. The well filled to a

developed territory, and this is the
first well drilled In there. The result
is very satisfactory to the company.
Other companies operating In this
field are also pushing development
work at the present time with very
satisfactory results. The Independent Oil company has completed a rig,
and will start drilling tomorrow on
Newlln creek, about six miles south
of the city. This is. also considered
new territory, and the efforts of this
company will be watched with interest
by oil men. Yfce Independent people
have about 3,000 acres of land leased
In the vicinity where this well1 Is to
be put down.
..-

Qtirto

X

..

formerly cheap at 56c, 75c and $1.00,
;
now
35c, 50c and 75 j.
$1.50,
$2.25, $3.00 and $4.00,
formerly
now
$1.25, $1.75, $2.25 and $3.00

TlirHrrcuoc.
It Olill
IW dlbU

Big Petroleum Strike Made in the Florence, Colo., Field.

of 600 feet with the oil, and pumping
will be started tomorrow. This com
pany has four other strings of tools
at work In this section, and In several
of the holes the oil sand Is expected
to be reached In .a few days.
The Paradise field is considered un-

Owing to the crowded condition of our stoie and ex- pecting a great variety of new goods, we have concluded
to have a
CLEARING SALE for the
next two weeks. We will sell all broken lot nf tmrnk
a. prices mat speaK ior memseives

;

RICH ORE WELL8.

b

t
I

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

E

t.i t.

lit li z:

A. B, SMITH, Cash lr

t.

.

The very best piano made, largest,
size, burl walnut case, ivory keys, full
iron frame, three pedals, colonial style,
very massive, none finer nor better,
sold by all dealers from east to wfest
for $600. You can have it for $488. )
Now can you afford to miss such offers? We 'have others, Just as good
bargains, not mentioned here, but, will
be pleased to show yod when you call.
Our place of business will be at the old
stand, next to Gehring's Hardware
store. Open nights until 9 o'clock.
Every one Invited to call.
THE KNIGHT-LOCKMUSIC. CO.
"
Wm. Shaw, Salesman.

Z"1

r

!

MID-SUMM-

$285.

e

Leave orders with Mrs. F. v7. Fleck
for fresh home-mad- e
bread, pies, cake,
Ice cream and cake
.and
served in connection with the regular
Route
short order service. Santa Fe
'
203-ldown.
hotel, 'phone 165.- -

r

L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

more than, thirty (30) pianos.- Our
system in having these sales is much 4
more profitable to us and a saving of
$75 to $125 on every piano sold to the
purchaser. - We expect to sell at least
fifteen on twenty pianos heres within
the next two weeks, and a small profit
on each will amount to considerable In
the end, and those who patronize profit
thereby greatly ae well.
New Upright Pianos, fully warrant- 4
ed, all the latest" improvements. Sold
the. country over for $275 and $390, will
be marked in plain figures $195.
A better make, large size, . fancy
cases, either wainut, oak or mahogany case, sold everywhere for $375
and $400, will be marked as low as

.

ice-crea-

FRICES

lOUti W. ZOLLARS,

no

IN

NO. 230

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.

Let
one miss this splendid opporGreat Gale In European Waters
tunity. Mr. Sbaw, the manager, has
American's Fatal Climb In
conducted two .successful piano sales
Switzerland.
here within the past year, having sold

REVERSES

1900.

4.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

New Upright Pianos' Will I Sold for $182,
For the Next Two Wseks. Only,
Will This Sale Lest; Commencing Monday, Aug. Oth.

e

.

Music Co.. of

e

SOLD AT UHHEJtEB-O- F

g

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Knight-Lock-

Jnb
Department,
you tan depend
on it that yout vrrk w ill be
turned out with an up
cess not to be excelled.

'

irst National Bank

1

Denverts In Las Veas with
Large Stock ot
Pianos to be

Lord Roberts telegraphs the war office, General Hunter
reports 3,348 men surrendered to him
altogether.
Fourlersberg, Aug. 4 There are 2,-500 Boer prisoners In General Hun
ter's camp, 1,600 prisoners and nine
guns In Gen. Ian Hamilton's camp.
There were about 5,000 hi Caleden Val
ley originally but some refused to
acquiesce In General Prinsloo's sur
Weekly Bank Statement.
render. It will take some days to as
New York, Aug. 4 Surplus reserves certain the exact
number. Boers who
increased $1,608,900; loans increased excuse themselves for not
fighting say
$2,596,2(50;
specie, Increased $2,188,- - they are in a hopeless position. Ratenders
900; legal
Increased $1,080.- vines were choked with wagons, which
200; deposits increased
$6,640,800; were placed In the" most dangerous
circulation increased $1,387,700. Banks spots of the
roads, which were blocked
hold $22,844,0Uu in excess of require for
twenty miles.
ments.
Au. 4 Lord Roberts
London,
Gen. Ian Hamilton, who
cables
that
Bressi's Accomplice.
movement toward Rust- his
continuing
4
now
believed
It is
Monza, Aug.
that Shoemaker Nlccolini, of Billa, enberg, engaged the Boers in Magalies-berrange, Thursday, Lieutenant Col.
was Bressi's accomplice. Niccolinl disRhodes and Major G. A. Williams
but
appeared
telegraphed Bressl June
British
20th, announcing his departure, "Ev- were the among the forty-onwounded. Thursday night a train was
erything being ready."
derailed and attacked twenty miles
south of Kroonstad, four men being
A Disastrous Fire.
AshlanS, Wis., Aug. 4 A disastrous killed, tnre wounded. Lord Algernon
fire is burning this afternoon at the Lennox and forty men were made prislumber yards and docks. Over a quar oners, but were released at the reter of a million damage already done. quest of the American Consul general
who was inthe train when the Boer
No Paupers for Canada.
force was attacked by Gen. Kox near
Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 4 The order In Kropnstad, Aug. 1, but was routed. A
the council has passed prohibiting dispatch from Pretoria dated
August
landing pauper or destitute emigrants 4th,
newij .agency'' here says:
"
In any port in Canada.
"It is reported Gen. Christian D Wet
Is dead frown shell wound. The reScabby Sheep.
port is not confirmed."
' an InDnaAtA.
A
AT
.
T.
Pnrlr
I
4
The train on
from the bureau of animal industry,! Bloemfontein, Aug.
was
which
United
States Consul;
has been at the Castaneda hotel, Unlay, I
.
.
. . i Stowe and over which was flying the
.
,
,
i
,
in jtuii- - .
(tav nits iur uis
dad, Colo., on an afternoon train. He and
at ;Honing Spruit, South
burned,
said to an Optic reporter who callKroonstad by flying" patrol Boers. No
ed on him that it was emphatically the
were taken.
government's intention to stop the prisoners
movement of sheep affected with
Reverse lit Luzon.
"scabies" from one state or territory
Washington, Aug, 4 The first ser-huinto another. It is now required that
check the American troops have
sheep suspected to be In that condi- met in the Philippines during" the
tion be examined by a government In- past two months is recorded in the folspector, for whose services no charg- lowing dispatch received this morning
es are made. When it is found that from Gen. MacArthur: Manila, 'Aug.
sheep are affected, they mut either 4 First Lieut.- Alstaeter, of the corps
be cured or they can be shipped, af- of
engineers of the United States
ter having been dipped under govern- army with an escort of fifteen men
ment supervision. There are two were attacked, August 1st, in the road
classes of dippings, one for muttons between San Miguel de Mayum (Luto be Immediately shipped and another zon) and San Isadro,
(Luzon), by armfor feeders.
ed band of insurgents reported to be
350 strong. The entire
party was
Rams For 8ale.
killed, wounded or captured. Killed :
of
Will arrive on or about the 7th
Troop H. Fourth cavalry, Richard
August with 400 Delaine and French
Dichler; wounded: Charles M. NewMerino rama carefully Selected from
man, wounded arm, serious both, Walthe choicest flocks of Ohio and Missou
ter Brewer, wounded' arm, serious;
ri, which we will offer to the sheep
A, battalion engineers, U. S.
company
men at a very low price considering
A.; Edward Long, wounded abdomen,
quality. These rams are strong
Lieut. Alstaeter,
boned well covered, heavy shearers; eerious; captured:
A, battalion engineers; Hen
company
carrying both wool and mutton comry T. Crenshaw, troop. Fourth cavalry,
bined you will find these an Ideal lot Arthur
Bates, Charles , Fuchslnger,
for the range; undoubtedly the finest
Edward J. Crome, Joe Kraub, Wm. 3.
bunch of high grade rams ever brought
Gerrlty, John Coughlin, Robert F. Tayr
to New Mexico.
lor, J. T. Mealey. Wounded were
The rams can be eeen at Roinero-ville- , sent to San Isadro with a note from
five miles south of Las Vegas.
Lacuna Maralmo, announcing prisonAddress all communications to Wm. ers will
be, well treated. (Signed),
M. Gregg, or to F. A- - Manzanares, Jr.
MACARTHUR.

received from his government relative
to the transmission of messages between the foreign ministers at Pekin
and their respective governments. It
is understood this was simply a copy
of notification already served upon
the French consul at Shanghai, that
the Tsung Li Yamen ordered no
cipher messages to be exchanged. Wu
has gone to Cape May.
4
St. Petersburg,
General
Aug.
Grodekoff sent the following dispatch
to the war office: Khabarovsk, Aug. 3
Two columns from Blagovestchelsk,
crossed over the Amur river at 3 a.
m., under Colonels
Schwerin and
Scherikinoff, who attacked the Chin
ese troops and took the town of
Sakhalin.
London,
Aug. 4 Nothing direct
from the allies operating beyond Tien
Tsin is to hand but the news agency
dispatch from Snanghai today eays a
battle ti expected Sunday with General Ma's 10,000 Chinese at Yang Tsu.
Russian and French contingents, according to this dispatch, are guarding
the communications of the Americans,
British ' and Japanese, who form the
advancing column. A courier from
the Japan legation brings a dispatch
.dated July 23d, saying but five days'
.provisions were left and twenty-fiv- e
rounds for each man.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 4 The steamer
"Silenga" suffered severely from rifle
fire. The Transselsk detachment un
der Col. Pfotenhauer bombarded Alg-uwith twelve mortars and the Chin-ese replied. One officer, five men kill
ed, fifteen men wounded. Four armor
ed steamers are patrolling Amur. A
telegram received today from Engln
eer Offenberg, dated
Gasimur, Trans-Baika- l
province, Aug
1st, says: "In retreat to the frontier,
agents, workmen and guards were sur
prised and bombarded by' Chinese in
Chingan passes. Three guards and
one workman were killed, twenty
workmen fled to. the mountains, none
iof whom returned."
Washington, Aug. 4 Minister "Wu
this morning handed Acting Secretary
of State, the following telegram from
Taotai of Shanghai, dated, Aug., the
2d,i received by Wu on the evening of
the 3d: "Foreign ministers at Pekln
all safe and well. Recently vegetables, fruit and provisions have been
repeatedly supplied them. Relations
are most friendly. At present consultations are going on for the protection
of various ministers going to Tien
Tsin for temporary shelter which will
soon be concluded satisfactorily. But
as fighting is going on in Tien Tsin
It is expedient that cipher telegrams
should be sent Different oonsiils have
been notified so they may inform their
respective governments. Please Inform the foreign office. Besides wiring to other ministers, I transmit the
YTJ LIEN YUEN."
above to you.
St. Petersburg, Aug 4 A dispatch
from Shanghai dated August 2d, received here today says after LI Hung
Chang left Canton the imperial troops
joined the boxers. The dispatch adds
the provisional troops along the
Yang Tse river remain quiet owing to
a promise of the viceroy at Nankin
to the foreign consuls. The boxers it
is further stated in this dispatch, are
murdering missionaries in South
China but not disturbing the. treaty
ports. Troops have been secretly
brought to treaty ports. Batteries of
the Yang Tse river, the dispatch says,
are being repaired and new ones erect
ed at Wu Sang despite the declaration
of the viceroy that work would be
stopped where five guns had been
mounted. The dispatch aocusses the
British of a secret understanding
with the viceroy in accounting for the
indifference of the British fleet to the
strengthening of the Chinese fortifications at Wu Sung.
Aaf,liiii,!''on, A lie. 4 The war department oF ires it known the mail Intended fir I iiitfHl Staffs soldiers in
China should be adoressi'd with the
' U na:r
of the
luit't, 1m c npar.y.
I'll rt
the words: China
.

,,7

"IT

IIONSTE?. PIANO SALE

BURGHERS ARE

New Railroad for Arizona.
General Hunter Has Over Three
Food In Pekln Growing Scarce;
Phoenix, Aril., Aug. 4 Several new
Thousand Prisoners and
Can Hold Out for Five
railroads are projected or in course of
Others Coming In.
or Six Days.
construction in this territory. One of
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KnocbOut Drops

PUBLISHED BY

" I am a
and used to tliink
rock and rye, or whiskey aud quinine
were proper rem-- , .
,v
edies for coughs m
and colds, Host4!
of my acquaint
ances wcrt of the A
W
same op
saloon-kwpe-

Las Yegas PnblisLing Company that

THE PEOPLE'S PAPE1S.
Established la 1879.

Jiow I

BaUrW at the East Laa Vejas po.totflce a
teeead clmaa Batter.
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should report to the countlnjt-loo-

Hews-deale- rs

'

aometblngatleast
a thousand times
better. It Is Acker's
English Remedy for
Coughs and Colds. A
good while ago I began
to congh and found out
then that rock and rye
was no good. 1 got worse
and I was beginning to think that the trouble would run into consumption.- - 1 didn't
take any stock in patent medicines, but
Bonicho"- - "r other I tried Acker i.nglmn
no bottle did the business for
Reined
nie Kmu id that cough out completely
and it ha never Come back again. There is
never a day paihesthat I don't say a good
word about this wonderful medicine. I al
most forgot to ssiy that I am stronger and
fleshier now, since taking the remedy, than
I was before the cough began. I write this
letter voluntarily and cheerfully and am
(Signed) Cheis. IIumblb,
glad to do it.
rocatello, ldano.
Bold at'25c., 60c. and $1 a bottle, throughout
the United States and Canada; and in Eng
hind, Bt Is. 2d., 2s. 3d., 4s. 6d. If you arenot
satisfied after buying, return Urn bottle to
your druggist, and get your money back.

ran

tUBBCRIPTlOa.

Dally, per week, ly carrier ......
Bally, per month, fcy carrrter
,
Dally, p.r month, by mall
Daily, three months, by mall
Daiy, tlx montba, by mail
one year, oy man.
iaiiy,
We.M.'lrPUc
Stock Grower, par

ti
knowj;ii

m

on the
any irregularity or Inattention
carriers In the delivery of 1 b jOf-ti- c
part olNews-dealers
can have The Optic
delivered to their depots In anyor part of the
complaints
city by the carriers. Orders
can be made by telephone, postal, or In per-

son :

Saloon-keepe-

The Optic will not, Under any circumstances, be responsible for the return or the
aate keeping; of any rejected manuscript. No

be made to this rule, with
exception will letters
or enclosures. Nor will
to either
the editor enter into correspondence concern
manuscript.
log rejected
rd
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We authorize the above pwamn'e.
U. HOOKER fc CO.. frcprieton. ffieti Yorl

FOR SALE BT O. Q. SCHAEFER,
NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC TICKET

time will come with the overthrow of
Even were
the McKlnley dynasty.
For President,
McKln
be
and
to
elect'on
the
bought
WILLIAM J. BRYAN.
ley counted in, the little governor
t,
For
hasn't a ghost of a Bhow for re-a-p
STEVENSON".
E.
ADLAI
pointment. "Policy, my boy" is all
that will keep him in the gubernator
THE INDIANA GAS BELT.
ial office till the expiration of the
Writing from Alexandria, Ind., once first McKlnley term. Gillie knows
town, C. this and he is fixing himself and his
an insignificant, cross-road- s
L. McMurtxy says that few manufac- immediate friends for the inevitable.
turing districts of our country have
Ralph M. Easley, a former editor
attracted more attention during recent years than the gas belt of Indi- of the Hutchinson, Kansas, "Daily
ana. It is interesting, thriving and News," is still secretary of, the naunique. Such has been the remakable tional civic federation in Chicago.
win be
growth and development of the gas The first national conference
belt of Indiana within the past ten held in that city, September 2?th
be
years that it almost rivals Its foster 25th, 26th and 27th, at which will
and
discussed
money
imperialism,
center
as
a
glass
parent Pittsburg,
committee will
and bids fair to become a strong com- trusts. A
of
the
and no
have
program
charge
of
in
the production
petitor with her
barbed wire, nails and other Pitts-bitV- resolution or action of a political charbe permitted.
products. Not many years ago acter, it is claimed, will
the gas belt was ordinary Hoosier rheOptlc fears this Is but another
tfanna scheme to deceive and delude
farming land. Today its window glass,
,he voting public.
tableware
and
bottle
lamp chimney,
factories are numbered by scores and
It Is pretty generally understood
comItS plate glass establishments
chat the Hon. Sol Luna doesn't want'
pare favorably and stand upon equal .he
republican nomination for the del
footing with the" immense plants of
but that the bosses will
jgateshlp,
western Pennsylvania. In the produc
:oerce him into accepting it, with cer- communitlon of tinplate it lead3 all
ain defeat staring him in the face,
ties and its numerous Steel plants are admits of little doubt. The next del
operating on an immense scale,
3gate from this Territory will be a
i 1
What renders the gas belt of In
democrat and he will be thoroughly
dlana of special interest to Plttsburg-er- '.a touch with the
incoming national
most
of
the
is the fact that many
tdminlstration.
prominent glass factories and the
skilled workmen engaged In them
It 1b not presumed that all the re
come from Pittsburg and its environs
publican speeches will please the demIt Us as though a great tamlly from icrats so well as did Judge Baker's
western Pennsylvania had taken up it the opera house, Thursday evenits abode in Indiana and had carried ng, though as one democratic in the
into that district Pittsburg's domitudience expressed it, he would al
nant characteristics. The tie that has nost have given his life for an op
bound the two manufacturing districts portunity to answer it before the
has been a very close one. Indianapo same assemblage.
Its, the pride of the Hoosier state, it
Another week has passed without
comparatively insignificant and unlm
.hat
mine having been sold again.
of
the
incoming
the
in
eyes
portant
mpared to the in
working classes
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
terest centered in the Smoky city.
First Baptist church, Enoch H.
Not a summer has passed which has 3weet, pastor,
Preaching at 11 a. m.
not witnessed an exodus of working iubject, "The Eleventh Command- men to spend their vacation amiG nent," and at 8 p. m.,
subject, "Nev
former homesteads In the east.
ertheless." The Bible school will
Without question the progressive neet at 9:45 a. m. The B. T. P.
ness and vigor injected into the gas Jnlon will meet at 7:15 p, m. To
belt by the Incoming working classes hese services all are cordially.: invitof western Pennsylvania and Ohio jd.
have in a large measure contributed
Services at St. Paul's church at
the development and importance of 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Sunday school
tnis manufacturing center.
tt 9:45 a. m. Litany service; ser-no"The Heart as a Teacher." Holy
Accompanying a diagram In the Loe :ommunion; evening prayer; sermon:
Angeles, Cal., "Times" of Sunday
'The Elder Brother." All are cordial
.July 22d, 1900, showing some of the y invited to attend these services.
different formations of the earth by
First Presbyterian
church, Rev.
periods as given by eminent geolog
Norman Skinner, pastor;
Morning
Jsts and mineralogists, compiled and vorshlp at 11 o'clock; evening wor
arranged by S. O. Wood, formerly ol ship at 8 o'clock; Sunday school .it
Las Vegas, are the following sugges ):45 a. m.; society of Christian En- ,JtJons to those looking for oil bearing lea vor at 7 p. m. A cordial welcoma
lands:
s extended to strangers and visitors
"The country or natural rocks musl n the city, and to all people not due
'be sandstone of a light color with it church service elsewhere.
'large ledges of these unaltered sand
If the Colorado law which provides
'stones, shales and conglomerates
hat judges of the courts render 'de
in
the
given
period.
tertiary
tj'ss
"To fully observe these general con cisions in certain cases within ninety
'dltlons go into the canons, gulches lays or forfeit their salaries were in
'and other filaces where the land Is n force in New Mexico, the suspense
'faulted or broken, and along the it times would not be so great as It
banks and courses of rivers and is.
'streams. There observe general con
'dltlons which are see if any black
'material can be found in the rocks
'or any saturated porous strata. You
'may find oil films or seepages upon
'the waters of the 6treams or creeks
'as the areas of escape for the bitu
'mem, oils and glass are usually in the
'eeams or cracks in the rocks and
'shales, shale being impervious to
'the flow of liquids.
fin many places there are found
'evidences of gas blow-out- s
and resl- 'dual carbon in the
With
'such features as these, which are al'ways characteristics of the produc
ing oil fields, you are quite safe in
"presuming that oils are beneath or
IT
'near you."
g

s

'

,

y'

X-f- l

sand-stone-

V

Natural gas is a hydro carbon, someLAkJ
thing like the marsh gas which rises
Lj0
A man look9 at his trembling hands
from swamps. It is both colorless
and says:
I feel a bit shaky this mornand odorless.
His real
ing, and shall need a bracer."
need is not nerve stimulant, but nerve
The republican newspapers of New strength. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Mexico are notably concerned about Discovery gives strength to the nervous
It does not brace up, but builds
whom the democrats will nominate for system.
up. It is entirely free from alcohol and
And
to
some
from
for
delegate
congress.
opium, cocaine, and other narcotics
nerve medireason they all regard Judge A. B. usually found in
cines.
Fall, of Dona Ana county, as an un
no
substitute
for
"Golden Md- Accept
usually formidable candidate. The ical Discovery." It cures.
"New Mexican" insists that he is "toe
Pavid
Esq., of Tobm, Ohio Co., Tfv..
"When I brssa takittc Iir. Piet.-e'Bmart" to accept it, while the "Citi-scn- " writes:
Golden Medx-tiDilcorery I think I bad ix'rvo.H
or eenerfll
of thre? yesrs duration. I
predicts that he will be support- too thrc bottles of the
During
it rnv &ieep became mote
ed by the delegation from Bernalillo the time. I was tawtng
rtfrfshiti
and I pned hfieep tMiundii weifc tit.
mi abo gained atrengih every cUy."
county.
Frre. Dr. Pierce's Medical Advis-- r ia
ent free on receipt of stamps to pay cost
ti
t
The
a Te
t maiunit on:v.
bend 21 one cent
h r
pKn
t
f
rp t
, rr n
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NO. 4,
PULL a Postal
ti- -t
Iioi, or
aiit third Yu"Mif evn-iu- a
rjiftr t ran.
In Wyrnan
tmg-ev:o
call
!thr telephone No. t, and hare your
i
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Want Ads broutht to the I'ill.T Onic office. avenue,
V. ii. JAUtxil M. V.
No charge to you for mewnjt r service.
G o W. hoi id. Recorder.
A. J. Wests, Financier

Doll, The East Sido Jewoior.

II.

INDIAN BASKETS,
INDIAN POTTERY,
MEXICAN FILIGREE,
MEXICAN OPALS, ioc each.
SOUVENIR SPOONS, 25c each

J
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U
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V,' AN TED.

I

is a crttlszl psricd

l.4f.lt
.i i.a idtu ii uvvry woman
AT

end no mlsiakos should
mar'
"0 maUSm
Tio ono recognized and
rellablo hafa for women
who Bro oppro3chItif and

through this
passing
wonderful
Is
chango

j

Lydla E. Ptitkham's Vegetable Compound

ii
or

lu K ( 'OLDER!)
private family
luruian rer renct. Call at
KESI'ECT

nn

uot,-- t.

inii

Woner Anuse.

A

Mrs. F. W. Fi.btk, Chief of Honor

wiwlc In

STAR. REGULAR

EASTERN wconil and fuurto
Tliurily
evenings of eacb month. All vjs uuf brvUiera
and iMtr are mrdiaily tnvtgnd.
hd,b.ur.n?,cJlMI?
HuA. J. A. Mt'RKAr, Worthy Matron.
from two to als dollars ptr gallon. California
Kkv. Ono. h i.by, W. i.
iwluea from one to tliM dollar uwr iallro.
Hiss Blawcbi Kothohd. fc'y.
rmaiier quamiiiw at same prices In urorjor- Mhh. tiao.
Treasurer.
tlon.
hiskirs aged In wood, at the Vaoilly
Liquor eitore. 121 KallroHd Avenue.
A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. t,
F.
.'
.
t
Resular communicatioa held on third
Thursdays o( each month, la tne Maaoulc
Temple.
Invited.
Vialtlng brethren fraternally
K. L. M Rosa, W. H.
C. H. Spoklidsb, Bec'y.
A
RANCH JUST
FOR BALE ofOKcityLEAHK-limits, on the Hue of
NO.
railroad north of the cllv. lnaulra corner LAS VEGAS COMMANDRT
communications second Tueadysof
75 tf
Eighth and National St.
eacn motn.
Ily wo
ROOMS
1?OK new atone hoiine.FURNISHED
Willi, E.O.
Mra. Waddlugham,
G. A. RoTaaiB, Rec.
corner Eleventh street and Columbia Ave.
20S
VEGA8 ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
&.
SALE A GOOD,
HOUSE LAS
Regular convocations first Mon- FOR with
callar and modern conveniences: day Id each month. vis'tlng companons
on
H. M eHITH, ai. LI. r.
west
or
barInvited.
a
lot;
aide, l sale at
generally
CI. II. bPORI.EllKR.
tut
K. Borlsch.
rain.
Acting ec v.

wte
lt--

if

been helped by It,
f.'rsm Plnkham, who has
tho greatest, and most
successful oxperlonco In
tho world to qualify her,
will advlso you freo of
charge. Her address Is

Li.

Conductor Jerry Qulnn is now running passenger in place of Dick Hays,
who is unwell again.
Engineer Geo. Crossen Is back from
Raton where he was a member of a
Jolly picnic party of local railroaders.
Don A. Sweet, auditor for the Southern Kansas railway, of Texas, went
down to San Marclal today, whither
he had been preceded by his wife.
Geo. W. Noyes Is now In charge of
the railroad lumber yard here, though
he already had his hands full as superintendent of the
works.
Caslmlro Lopez has either quit his
job at the tie works, or it has quit
him. He hasn't been seen about the
place since that string of cars had its
own way, the other day.
Round trip tickets to Chicago by the
Santa Fe route are now being sold In
Colorado and Texas
points on
certain dates at one fare, plus $2. Persons Intending to go east should in
form themselves on this matter. Some
Las Vegans have already done so.
Mexican laborers at the wood pre
serving works here got hold of
Siring of cars Just out f tne pickler.
the other day,- but they didn't succeed
in holding them hard enough. The
result waa the loads- crashed into the
big cylinder and would have played
havoc generally, had It not been for
the handy timber props In the rear.
The resident agent of the Santa Fe
railway company at Las Animas, Colo.
has received orders to take no consign
ments of sheep, either tP be unloaded
or for transportation, unless the own
ers had a health certificate duly sign
ed by the United States inspector.
This is a result of an order recently
Issued by the government bureau of
animal Industry at Washington, where
by all sheep must be lnspectei by a
government inspector before being
received by the railroad company.
Within the next few days the gen
eral baggage agents of the western
lines will meet- - in Chicago to consid
er. the proposition to charge for the
transportation of bicycles, tricycles
and baby cabs on the basis of regular
excess baggage for actual weight,
with a minimum weight of fifty
pounds. The
general
passenger
agents, at their recent meeting in
Marquette, Mich., earnestly discussed the subject, but were unable to
reach a definite decision In the mat
ter.
T. A. Hodendahl, air brake instruc
tor for the Santa Fe, ia in Albuquer
que In the instruction car built' ex
pressly for illustrating the intricacies
of the air brake system to Ks em
ployes. The car is directly opposite
the round house and lessons are giv
en every morning at 9 o'clock, and
afternoon at 2. All conductors and
brakemen are expected to attend one
leeson at least, as the company be
lieves that too much knowledge on
this
subject cannot be
Imbibed by those in its service.

AguaPura Company
DEALER IN

WHOLESALE

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
50,000 Tom

Annual Capacity

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon.. Orr lc
and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

In pure, firm

-

BALE. ILLUSTRATED BUILDING
of Tha Optic. 10c a codv. at
this office.
str

1XR

Office:

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

MISCELLANEOUS

P.

GEORGE

A SPOTTED
J," STRAYED OR STOLEN
horse, unbranded, large animal. Liberal reward will be paid tor his return l Ro- meroTllle raach.
J13- - tf

vegas, h.

.......

MONEY,

ATTORN

Assistant United States Attor

la Crockett building. East Las
M

Office

ney.

BUNKER,
WILLIAM B. Slxtb
Street, over San

Mlgue
East Las Vegas, N. M.
DENTIST. BRIDGE National Bank,
WILLIAMS,
Las Vegas, N . M Office hours 8 T7RANK SPRINGER.
ATTORNEY-A- T
to 12 a. m., and 1 to 5 p. ro. Colorado Phone V law. Ohice In Union Block, Sixth
Street,
198-t- t.
218. Appointments mad by mall.
B.ast i,as vegas, n. M.
DURHAM
T- O. FORT, ATTOKNEY-AT-LAREGISTERED
Office,
reasonable. Thoroughwyrnan Biocit, nasi tas vegas, n. m.
bred White Wyandot te, Plymouth Rock and M--A
Houtan eggs at $8.00 per setting. Leave orATTORNEY-AT-LAOffice
LONG,
ders for Gus Lebmann. care O. G. Schaefer,
Bl.ick, East Las Vegas, N. M.
lua-l- m
East Las Vegas.

BM.

A

Santa Fe Time

.

FOR RENT

wser Boonrn
No.
No.

RENT FURNISHED ROOMS FOR
POR
1
light housekeeping. Apply to Mrs. Stan- -

uiau, liUU nouac.
TT'OR
JL

RENT-ROO-

No

RENT
ELEGANT FURNISHED
from tt! 00 to 113 00 per month ; also
lurnianea cottages. Apply to M
205--

two
tf
Hume, corner Eighth and Jackson.
T7OR RENT
THE BELLMAN BRICK
cottage, corner Seventh and Main Sts.
01

u. w. uonaon.

,

.

,

Pasa. arrive 12:45 p.m. Dtp
Pass, arrive 8:26 p. m. "
M
Freight

Sit

II. fl. CO0RS,

Tt

Foundry and Machine Shop.

:0

tf

Lv Hot

m. Ar Laa

2:C5

2 :30

in

p
Vegas
p
Springs
also groom house furnished, east of
Lv Hot Springs 4:10 p m. Ar Las Vegas 4:40 p m
165-apply Mrs. M. Green.
Lv Hot Springs 6 if 5 p m. Ar Laa Vegas S.'OO p m
'
THE KOBKNTHAL HALL
F'OR KENT.
be bnd for all bulla, social, etc., etc
Rosenthal Hrrw.
No. 1 and a, California and Atlantic expreaa,
have Pollioan palace drawing-rooears, toarlii
sleeping cars and coaches between Chicago aad
tf

S5-- ly

SOCIETIES.

Los Angeles, San Diego and San Francisco, and
No.'s 17 and 22 have Pullman palace cars and
coaches between Chicago and the City of Mexico.
Round trip tickets to points net over It stiles
at 10 per cent reductioa.
Commutation tickets between Las Vegas and
ot Springs, 10 rides $1.00. Good 60 days.

OF THE WORLD,
' auma
Camp No. 2, meets first and third
Wednesdays of each month- In
-- I." O. A. U. M.
ball. Visiting govs.
Invited
G. M. BlttD8ALL,0. O
E. McWipig, Clerk.

H,

Las Vegas Iron Works

HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.

ROOM HOUSE FURNISHED

A

Prescriptions Accurately. Compounded
I... Vawaa,

1, 1

Lv Laa Vegas s:80 p m, Ar Hot Springs 4:00 pm

6

Cur. R. It. Ave. and IVat'l St.

Finest Toilet Ai tides Soap, Etc.
Finest Cisars In the City

m
m.
m.
aad

A FOUR ROOM HOUSE ON Lv Las
FOR RENT
Vegas 6:00 p m. Ar Hot 8prlngs 6:30 p si
Gr& d Avnnn.
A iIiImmb p t
Lv Hot Springs 9:40 am. Ar Las Vegas 10:10 a m
box 3L Las Vegas, N. M.
182-Lv Hot Springs 11 :35 p m. Ar Las Vegas 12.03 p m

T?OR RENT

Mill and MiningMacMncrybiilltand Repaired. Machine work promptly done. All kinds
of castings
AjCT 1 1,18 dc' AZ1 for Chandler & Taylor Co?s
RoHersand iSaw Mills, Webster and
V '4
gnf'nfs.ftasolfne
Engines and Roisters, Pnmp-- I
P"in
I
ing Jacks. Rest power for pumping and ir-- J
JVo sineks5 no
fgntinfT nnrposes.
danger.
h Cail
and see us.

t'J

J.

C. ADL0N,

East Las Vegas, N. M

Propr.,

On Your Outing;
whether fishing or hunting, you mo
n't neglect a supply of drinkables
counteract the effect of an involuntary-sousin- g
in a trout stream or a sudden,
downpour from the skies. The best,
obtainable whiskies, brandies, gins,,
cocktails and cordials to say
nothing,
of the indispensable blackberry cordial are always to be found at

I Satisfied

I

House Paints,

Window Screens, Family Paints,
Wire Screen,
Doors,
Varnishes,
Builders' Hwd, Poultry Netting, Jap a Lac
Floor Wax,
Build'g Paper, Garden Hose,
Etc.
Lawn
Shingles,
Mowers,Etc. Enamels, Etc.
Everything in the Building Line.
Complete Estimates Furnised for Buildings.

145 p. m
1:80 p. m
7:00 a.m.

Lv Las Vegas 1 :00 a. m. At Hot Springs
a. m
Lv Las Vegas 10 :5 J a m. Ar Hot Springs 1 :29
Lv Las Vsgaa 1 :f 5 p m. Ar Hot Springs 1 : S5p in

f

lflfl-t-

Screen Doors,

Lumber,
Sash,

ASTBOtmO.

at

first-cla- ss

COOES.

k: id. goodall.
Talk DEPOT DRUG STORE

Pass, arrive 11 SO a.m. Dep. 12 15 p-No. I Pass, arrive 1:3 p. m. Dep. I:C5p.
" 7:0J a.
No. 84 Freight
No. 22 is Denver train ; No. 1 la Calif ornla
17
No. the Mexico trala.
Santa Fa branch trains connect with Nea.
J, 4, 17 and 22.

AL. No.

WITH BOARD.

MS

Everything
reassonabie rates. Enquire southwest corner
219--tf
eixiu ana national streets.
RENT FURNISHED HOUSR AP- IpOR corner
310
Eighth and National.

r
inquire

17
SS

ZXO-- tl

so day board.

FOR

1

Gr.

ET

EV.

JOB LOT Off CAR
TU8T RECEIVED--O pets and rugs which I will sell at bargain
prices, B. Kaufman, the Bridge St. second
uanu ueaier.
uo-t- i.

East Las vegas, N. M

620 Douglas Ave.,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

1,600 ACRE RANCH; KENOED
F'OR SALE
acres under ditch aud In cultivation:
one large house, modern conveniences, of 16
B ABBE B SHOPS.
rooms; smaller nous or Ave rooms; granaries, st aula with thirty talla: barns, all
kinds of farm machinery, wagons, etc.. saw
mill and shinrle mill; grlut mill; thirty or
BARBERSHOP, CENTER Street.
forty head of live stock. Ranch. 18 miles from
O. L. Uegory, Proprietor. Only skilled
Las Vegas. An Ideal place for a creamery. workmen
employed. Hot and cold paths in
Perfect title. Address "L," care of Optiooi-sce- . connection.
sol.

g

'

II

Las Vegas, N.

Inspector,

FOR SALE

Lynn, Mass, Write to her
TRACK AND TRAIN.

PHIL H. DOLL,
East
A.,T. &S.F. Watch

A.

L

RENT-NEWL- Y

Thai the utmost rellanco
can bo placed upon this
groat mottiolna Is testl
fled to by an army of
grateful women who havo

iiecoruur.

to

with cash

Lt

ty.MKD-noP-

J

NO S, DKUKKKOr" HONOR
l irai and Tuird rrnlavi In A. O.
liua. fiBTTia ammk,

LOI-O-

V. W. iiail.
VITA NT ED
woman

Ttds

HUl'E

PRIVILEGE ABUSED,
Democratic campaign literature is
being systematically held up by the
GROVE, NO, 5 WOODMEN
VVILLOW
administration's
T v
postal authorities,
circle, meets socond and fourth Friday
of each month in J. O. U. A. M. hall.
yet the country is being deluged with
AnocsTB E. ScnuLTZ, Guardian.
Bcbtha 0. Thoknhh.l, Clerk.
republican campaign matter, the lat
est received at The
Optic office",
under the frank, of Hon. Charles N.
street and Grand Avenue. J. Bism,. CO., Giso
Fowler, of New Jersey, being that
BBIBtiD. tv. or it. B BAUb KOSENTHA
61. of F.
congressman's arraignment of Mr.
O.
P.
E.
MEETS
FIRST
AND
THIRD
in
a speech delivered on June
Bryan
each month, at
tnursuay
2d of this year. From West
Sixth treet xxlge evenings,
room. Visiting brothers
ti
ARE not dilicult
Virginia
ooruiaiiy invited.
are always ia
comes the information that our own
A. R. QniNLT, Exalted Ruler
evidence on the Santa
T. E. Blauvslt. Bec'y.
Stephen B. Elkins, the U. S.. senator
Fe.
Fast trains, modern
O.
F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meets
from that state, is charged with havand comfortable equipment,
IO.
1
Monday evening at their ball.
devised
a
Sixth Stieet. All visiting brethren are
scheme for saving pos
ing
ttd
read bed,
If.
H.
to
N.
attend.
O.
Schdltz,
tage ror the republican committee.
block signal system. HarH. T.
W. E. Chitis. Treas
Sec'y.
Usu,Cemetery
S. R. Dsakth,
On July 16th, the republican state conTrustee.
vey dining roams, individvention was held in Charleston, West
ually and collectively ,make
Job Press for $ale Cheap.
contentment possicle. . . . .
Va., and Senator Elkins, as tempor
This oBce has for tvale an old style
Send for "The Coloiado
Gordon 8x12 job press. Will still do
ary chairman, delivered what was ex
and "A Colorado
Express"
as
work
as
a
new
good
press. Will
pected to be the keynote speech. Sen
and read about
Summer"
sold
be
cheap for cash. Also a water
ator Elkins is a candidate for c
tbe rervice and the terrimotor, a job stone 26x38 and a few
tlon by the legislature to be chosen in
cases for type. Any one interested
tory served. They're free.
November and the major portion of
will please address this office.
794f
his speech was devoted to the neces
CHAS.F. JONES, Agt,
It will surprise you to experience the
sity of electing a republican legislabenefit
obtained
by using the dainty
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
ture and the danger that confronted
and famous little pills known as De- the country should Bryan be elected
Witt's UHle Early Risers. Winter
a
and a few republican aspirants ior
i
Drug Co.
,
senatorial nonors turned dqwn. The
speech was read from manuscript, and
I
no sooned had the echoes died
away,
than the manuscript went to the print
er. The speech has been
produced In
pamphlet form for a campaign docu
ment and Senator Elkins, according to
N. M.
his opponents, is now sendlpg it broad
cast over West Virginia, mailed from
Washington In a government envel
Highest Prices Paid
ope, upon which Is printed Senator For household goods; will also ex
Fall Session Begins Septembsr lOtii, 1900.
Elkins' autograph signature and the change or sell anything In furniture
customary legend that the envelope stoves, etc. For bargains in second
contains a public document "Part of .hand goods call on S. Kaufman,
Regular Degree Courses of Study :
Congressional Record"' and Is there- Bridge street, Laa Vegas. L. V. Phone
I. Chemistry and fletallurgy
fore transmitted free. '
:
68.
The democratic committee of that
II. Alining Engineering.
state is taking the matter In hand.
Through the efforts of the Qbrfstian
111.
Civil Engineering
Chairman Miller and Secretary Byrne Endeavor society of Lake Valley $17.-8- 0
has
been
collected
for the India
are not sure what can be done, But
jr.
Special courses are offered in Assaying1, Chemistry and
they have called the attention of the famine fund. The society donated $6
A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of those
postofflce department
to the case. and the balance was raised by private
who have not had the necessary advantages before coming to the
There is a possibility that Elkins subscriptions.
School of Mines.
marked the speech Into the "Record"
Tuition: $5.00 for the preparatory course; $10.00 for the tech- 11
before congress adjourned, but a
nical course.
search of the files fails to reveal It
There Is a Great Demand at Good
FRANKING
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"The Laborer is

It's a doctor's Business to study
health, Doctors confidently recommend HARPER. Whiskey. Sold by
J. B. Hackel. Laa Veeas. N. U
L. Bradford Prince

Ex-Go-

is an

acknowledged weak sister in the politics of New Mexico. He's had his day.

Parties wishing transportation to
the Sapello summer resort and the
Rociada mining district, can save
money by applying to H. E. Blake, Las
Vegas, N. M.

213-Sci-

Omer Franks and wife, of Falrvlew,
bicrra county, suej one of the Tafoya
boyg of Montlcello for the sum of $90
for a dog that Tafoya shot while steal

Worthy

of His Hire. "

But a iv

age-earn- er
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get more for his personal services if in strong and vigorous
health.
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PHAiMACY."

Dealers in Drags, Medicines

O

Life
Union
and strength-makin- g
1
V
part of the system. If it
is pure, alt is 'well i if not, it
,
'"
should be purified with
;
;:' ::
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which
,
(Incorporated 1848.
makes the iveak strong.
The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeit
CrA Eat " Vas tired out, hid no ure, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
tppelite until 1 took IIj:J's SrspriA,
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
S built me ru'it up and I cm tit heifU
paid than any other company.
life-givi-

ing hia grub.
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HORSEBACK.

During the past few years the in
terest woman have taken In sports has
brought forth many changes In dress
and those who Indulge In these sports
don wearing apparel best suited to
give free action to their bodies. Yet
no sport has been so badly neglected
In this respect as that of the horsewoman'.
Golfing, shooting, cycling,
mountain climbing have all brought
forth costumes of comfort, but the
costume for the women who Indulge
In horseback
riding has remained
practically the same, much to the discomfort of the rider.
We are told that before the reign
e
of Richard II.
riding was
unknown among women. His queen
Invented and introduced the side-sadle and this fashion hag been banded
down and today it prevails everywhere
In . civilized communities.
And now as to riding astride, the
new way. The question has been asu-ed- :
"Is It Immodest, unrefined or unhealthy for a woman to ride horseback
astride?" The opinion of a number of
physicians interviewed on the sub
riding Is a
ject show that
positive injury to the system. In the
majority of cases woman who ride
have done so from childhood. In the
position in which a woman is compelled to place herself on a
she is unable to place herself squarely
in the saddle.but must lean to one side
to balance herself. Continual riding
in this position eventually weakens
the spinal column and the women
grow crooked. With their limbs all
drawn up over the horn and under
the leaping head, their position in the
saddle is such that their bodies become twisted and the cramped position becomes very detrimental to the
action of the muscles, causing .strains
and ruptures.
e
costume of a woman
The
is not Only ungraceful compared with
the new costume for the cross-saddlbut it is also most inconvenient, un
comfortable and quite often very dangerous. Many disasters have resulted
fatally because of the long, flowing
skirts becoming entangled In stirrups
or the leaping post, and the rider, los
lng her balance, falls from the horse
and being dragged to her death before
the steed could be stopped.
The cross-saddl- e
places a person in
a perfectly balanced position and by
this means the rider is able to grip
with the knees, thus making her po
In climbing
sition more secure.
mountains and steep pathways, should
the horse suddenly slip and fall, the
e
rider is able to Jump off
on either side and thus save herself;
whereas, should she be riding in a
she would be doomed.
Then there Is the trouble of mounting
the steed alone when the woman Is
e
costume of
attired in a
long, flowing skirts. She requires the
services of a groom, who must make
a step or a sort of platform with his
This great Inconvenience
hanus.
could be overcome should the new
"reform" prevail which permits ladles to leap in and out of the saddle
with perfect ease.

.

mi Chemicals.

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, oombs and brushes
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all
n..n v i
by drngfpsits. Physicians' prescriptions carefully comriound
and ail orders correctly answered.
Goods selected with vrmi
etrcind vaimnlMl aa
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EXTRACTS FROM

EXCHANGES.

Newt ScIsored Bodily
From the Newspaper.

Mew Mexico

Stomach Health

means health ia every part of the
body. Weak digestion will upsnt the
nerves, the blood, the liver, the kidJames Jarvis and MUs IJa Ferguson neys. Hostetter'g Stomach
BiUerg te
of Aztec, were married.
a well known remedy for stomach ilia,
The coyotes round Gallup are golug which should be used
by every suffer
maufor want of water, 'tis said.
er from indigestion In any form. It
Thomas Whitley and Miss Elsie ia not an
experiment, having beea
Yeager we're married at Grafton.
recommended and used for half a cen
The drouth is at an end In the re- tury, and its result are certain. Our
gion about Grafton, Sierra county.
covers the neck
private reveoue
J. D. Taylor, a horse buyer from of the bottle. gtamp
Iowa, Is buying ponies In Sierra coun- -

It Cures
Peter Galles has the contract for Where Others

repainting

the court house at

Htila-boro- .

C. M. Buller

late of Oklahoma, has
purchased the Ben Bragg place at

Flora Vista.
Governor Otero hag appointed B,
A. Nymeyer, of Carlsbad, Eddy county, a notary public.
Mrs. Jenkins and Miss Hubbard, of
San Elizarlo, Tex., are visiting relatives in Farmington.
s
Mrs. Bailey has moved from
to Gallup where she hag two
sons and a daughter living.
Hon. Numa Raymond is making extensive improvements on his Main
street property at Las Crucea.
Mrs. Mabel Blakely, of Albuquerque,
contemplates the organization of a
dancing school in Gallup in the near
future.
Miss Blanche Mulholland, of Gallup, has returned home from California, where she has been visiting
friends.
The Southwestern Brewery Co., of
Albuquerque, has bought the Scaramll-lsaloon at Gibson owned by the Morel 11 Bros.
The necessary apparatus tor the
manufacture of peach brandy and apple Jack has been ordered by J. C. ,
of Aztec.
Mrs. Harlow, the aged mother of
Division Foreman Harlow, is spending
the summer with her son and his
family in Gallup.
The Porter Bros, commission company, of Chicago, now has agents at
work contracting for the San Juan
valley apple crop.
The eale of the Center Cafe, at Albuquerque, was made through B. J.
Parker, Oscar D. Acton from Indiana,
being the purchaser.
S. R. Fuicher, of La Plata, has contracted his year's output of honey to
a Durango firm. The crop will approximate 10,000 pounds.
The Mercer residence property at
Farmington has been sold to G. F,
Estes, of La Veta, Colo., who will lo
cate in San Juan county.
Santa Fe Is agitating the question
of advertising the cliff dwellings as
one of the many scenic attractions
that surround the ancient.
Jose L. Perea, who is contesting his
seat In the treasurer's office, is confined to Jiis room at Albuquerque with a
bad attack of sciatic rheumatism.
Miss Nellie Reese, of Ravenna, Ohio,
a niece of Mrs. Wade Brackett, arrived in Raton recently and was appointed teacher of the Middle Vermejo
school.
July is usually a dull month in the
police courts at Albuquerque but in
epite of that fact, Marshal McMillan
collected $400 in fines during the last
thirty-on- e
days.
The Revenue ranch and stock com
pany has purchased the two ranches
of James McDermott of 160 acreseach
on the La Plata, San Juan county.
Consideration, $2,200.
John Burnam and Miss Madge Hun
,ter were married at the home of the
groom's father in Raton, Rev. Reddlck
officiating. They will reside either In
' ihat city or Las Vegas.
The wedding of Miss Catarlna de
Val-deAguero, of Santa Fe, and Pedro
of Santa Cruz, took place at St.
Francis cathedral,' over there. Vicar
General Antonio Fourchegu officiated
Consumption claimed another victim
in the person of Miss Pauline Sellers,
years
a young lady about twenty-onof aee who arrived In Albuquerque
several weeks ago from Sioux City

LOARY CC'JTEST.

The Number of Votes Cast and
For What Public Institutions-

The conditions of the contest are:
Any lodge, church, school, hospital,
library, Sisters of Loretto or other organisation is eligible to the contest;
votes for individuals will not be count
ed. With each ten-cecash pur
chase, a ticket will be given by the
merchants through whose liberality
the library is furnished, on which will
IIOSTETTER'S be written the amount of the
pur
stc:.: ACH chase and the number of votes.

FalL

BITTERS

IMPORTANT

GIFT

TO PENSIONERS.

The Commissioner of Petition lesuet
Order of Decided Benefit to Surviving Veteran.

CANDIDATES

D

CAB

TOTS.
HOW

OVSB

Public Library
of Lorelto

11,07.1

normal UnlTerslty....
Kail mad HasBltaf. ...
it. Aathonjr B&ntt'm...
rresDyterian unureo..

I.M7
fK)

f4
35

t
10

Woodmen of Hie World
Wsodrneii Clrc e.
.
Baptlit Church.
Masonic Lodge
Ladles' Boms
lied Men'i Order

....

22
15

SEVENTEEN YEARS AGO.
August 4ih, 18c 3.
Al Houghton caugbt Mrs. Wesche's
parrot.
A nulBance ordinance was published
in this paper.
A young lady was reading medicine
with old Dr. Hoffman.
Charles Dyer, trainmaster, was at
the wash-out- s
all night
Mrs. A. E. Culver, of Washington
D. C, was In town, the guest of C. B.
Smith.
Dave Watson's stationery and news
depot on Sixth street had closed its
doors.
L. F. Miller's cigar store was the
headquarters for Font Beckham's mall
.
delivery.
Will C. Ussery, a Job printer, was
at the hot springs from'. Anna, III.,
with his wife.
William A. Grow, superintendent of
painting, and if. W. Potter, returned
from Albuquerque.
Juan Sanchez had been struck by
lightning and instantly killed, six
miles out on the Los Alamos road.
The conductors on the banana line
were known for their urbanity and
cleverness in the treatment of passengers.
A dead line had been marked off
on the depot platform for the govern
ment of hack drivers, hotel orators
and expressmen.
Miss Louise Harry, niece of E. B.
Taylor, of the St Nicholas hotel, was
married to a reporter for "Brick"
Pomeroy'g paper In Denver.
A. Pullman well filled with water
bound passengers went out to the
Montezuma and occupants were sump
tuously entertained at the expense of
the railroad company!

A NIGHT OF TERROR.
QUEEN OF THE CARNIVAL
"Awful anxiety was felt for the widow of the brave General Burnhara, of
An Offer to Name the Lady of Honor
Machias, Me., when the doctors said
and Her Four Maids for ths
she could not live till morning. "writes
Big Fair.
Mrs. S. H. Lincoln, who attended her
that fearful night. "All thought she
must soon die from pneumonia, but To the People of New Mexico.
she begged for Dr. King's New Discov
At a recent meeting of the executive
ery, saying it had more than once committee of the New Mexico Terri
saved her life, and had cured her of

torial Fair association, it was decided
to have a "Queen of the Carnival
and four maids of honor to represent
the association on some appropriate
float in the parade on Thursday cf
fair week and alao at the carnival ball
on the evening following Friday, and
at the suggestion of those interested In
the idea the committee has arranged
the following voting coupons:
FOR QUEEN OF CARNIVAL
Territorial
Fair, Albuquerque,
September 18th, to 22d.
Enclosed find S
representing
votes, at B
cents each, for
Name

Consumption. After three small doses
she slept easily all night, and its fur
ther use completely cured her." This
marvelous medicine is guaranteed to
cure all Throat Chest and Lung Dis
eases. Only 60c and $1.00. Trial bots
Co.
tles free ty
and Murp"hey-VaPetten.
Browne-Manzanare-

n

Miss Lucille O'Brien, sister of Mrs.
Jerry Leahy, who has been quite ill
at Raton for several days, is rapidly

convalescing.
v--

Shows

YOUR

FACE

the state of your feelings and

toe state of your health as well. Impure blood makes itself apparent In
a pale and sallow complexion. Pimples and Skin Eruptions. If you are
feeling weak and worn out and do not
have a healthy appearance, you should
try Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all
b!ood diseases where cheap Sarsa- parlllas and so called purifiers fail;
I no wing this, we sell every bottle on
a positive guarantee. O. G. S chafer,
Druggist

Ilacbeth Mineral lYater,
waters since 1S95, have attracted the attention of the civilized world. Their virtues are praised by a!i. They promote digestion, stimulate the
an climinent, & diaretic and
secretions, Lj
a laxative. The large demand for theia prov
these waters to be a salutary stimulus to health.
TLcM)

anti-aci-

Direct from Roth's Springs,

at East

Las

N. M.

Veas,

QT. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
The 42nd Year Opens Sept. 4, 900.
1

Tlie College is empowered by law to issue

FIRST-CLAS-

V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V

V

y

S

TEACHERS' CERTIFICATE to its Graduates, which Certifi- V
cates ate to te honored by School Directors in the Territory of 9

t
New Mexico,
The commissioner of pension, actP. O
Y. M. O. A
a
ing under the instructions of the sec- Public 9chool
BRO. BOTULPH,
tas
Cut this coupon out and mail for
l
retary of the interior, has recently Is Kohool Precinct No. ifi
M
President.
t
filing to O. A. Matson & Co., Albu9
12
sued orders touching the adjudication Railroad Trainmen
.
N. M.
44
La 8ocldd Llterara
querque,
(
of applicants for pension under the 11. E. Ohnrcfa
W
The lady receiving the highest vote
Order
fs
amended law of May 9th which are of Elke"
W. O.T. U
will be declared "Queen of he Carni1,873
decided Importance to all old veterans Mutual Aid Society...
371
Catholic Church wa
val," and the four next highest her
"
who have claims pending. The pur
"
14
rt..
"Maids of Honor."
Pres. Mission School.,
pose of the act was to benefit mater Odd Fellows.
For the month of August this arA HEALTH RESORT.
178
ally a large number of persons who Bchool District No. 4..
837
8.
will be published In the "Mornticle
8
Ii. E. Church
have applied for increases over the
Mountain House and Annexes
Word has been received of the ing
and "Evening Mootezuma and Cottages.
amounts now received. For that
death of C. E. Pooler at Byers, Cola Citizen," and other papers throughout
Mineral Springs Baths, Feat Baths. Hospital, Monreason the order acquire an unusual
tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
He was a large sheepman of that lo- the Territory.
VOTING PLACES.
degree of interest The Indianapolis
A
Territory.
anrecord
of
and
Ben
an
uncle
the
of
of
be
will
cality,
Pooler,
voting
.
W. G. QKKKNLKAlf
Journal In commenting upon the
Raton.
nounced
at
Intervals
the
during
;
fur
CHAS. ILFELD, dry goods and
Manager
subject hag the following to say: "The
' ; ; :
month, but the final result will be pub
law and the orders under It which niture.
Millions will be spent In politics this
at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
lished on September 1st, the vote clos
FOX ft HARRIS, gents' furnishings,
THE Montezuma hotel
year. We can t keep the campaign go
have Just been issued refer to the
Visitors to this famous resort may now
will give the
This
31st
ing
August
we
without
more
than
ing
money
any
etc
construction of the
depend- clothing,;
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
can keep the body vigorous without successful queen and her maids plenty
Montezuma an comfortably provide for several hundred guests
ent, pension act of June 27th, 1890, THE SPORLEDER BOOT AND
food. Dyspeptics used to starve them- of time to confer with each other as
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
selves. - Now Kodol Dyspepsia Cure to costumes before
passed while Gen. Harrison wag presi- SHOE CO., hats, caps, boots, shoes.
COLD 8TEEL OR DEATH.
fair.
the
.
J. H. STEARNS, groceries.
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential ihe right altident When the law went into oper"There Is but one Bmall chance to digests what you eat and allows you
The proceeds derived from the vottude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
JAMES A. DICK, groceries.
save your life and that is through an to eat all the good food you want.
ation pensions were granted on the
will be used by the committee In
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The Ideal place
cures
ing
It
stomach
troubles.
radically
set
was
W.
awful
THOS.
HAYWARD.
the
market
prospect
operation,"
same principle as disabilities under
Co.
for a vacation ontin
Winters
For terms address the manager.
decoration
of
float
the
Drug
a
B.
appropriate
I.
Mrs.
Lime
before
Hunt, of
Ridge,
C. E. BLOOM, market
the general law. By a ruling of an
to
tne
after
be
used
and
doctor
her
ber
queen
vainly
trying
by
Wis.,
by
mil
MRS. R. S. KENESTRICK:,
Fourteen hundred pounds of glass
assistant secretary of the Interior,
to cure her of a frightful case of stommaids.
,
after the act had been in force some linery.
ach trouble and yellow Jaundice. He will be used In the new Mahoney block
As the contest is open to every lady
o. o. SCHAEFER, drug store.
didn't count on the marvelous power at Deming.
time, it was required that a claim for
In New Mexico., i erritorlal papers are
Btomach
cure
to
- of Electric Bitters
PHARTHE
BLOCK
CENTER
pension should be based upon one
and Liver troubles, but she heard of It
requested to pubilsa this article.
Does It Pay to Buy Cheap?
cause of disability and not upon sev- MACY.
took seven bottles.was wholly cured,
A
and
colds
for
MRS.
'C WARINO, books, station avoided
coughs
cheap remedy
"THE HERMITAGE."
eral, as under the general law. There
surgeon's knife, now weighs
Situated on the Sapello river at the
were many who could never see the ery, confectionery.
more and feels better than ever. It s is all right, but you want something
Established in Denver February 16, 1892.
H. H. ALEXANDER, books, station positively guaranteed to cure Stomach that will relieve and cure the more foot of the historic Hermit's Peak,
force of that ruling, but, being made,
about four miles from its base near
severe
of
throat
results
and
dangerous
never
Liver and Kidney troubles and
it. was law. No pension commission- ery, confectionery.
and
troubles. What shall you the little town of San Ignacio, eighteen
disappoints. Price 50 cents by Browne do? lung
miles from Las Vegas, is the elegant
er could abolish it .because , it was WAGNER & MYERS hardware.
Go to a warmer and more regPet-tenManzanares Co., and Murphey-Va- n
A. O. WHEELER, steam laundry.
ular climate? Yes, If possible; If not mountain resort, "The Hermitage."
made by those above- him .while the
The Oldest, Most Reliable and Positive
J. N. PURLONO, photographer.
possible for you, then in either case The rates are $2 a day, $7 a week,
'successors- - of the official' making .the
use
of
free
have
uuests
telephone;
ONLY
take
has
been
the
that
remedy
CLAY & GIVENS, livery stables.
D. J. Leahy, one of Raton's rustling Introduced in all civilized countries postoffice In building. The resort 'a
ruling did not see fit to revoke lt.So
Cure for Alcoholism, Morphine and
C. V. HEDGCOCK, boots and shoes.
the matter went on until the present
with success in severe throat and lung a large sixteen room substantial buildyoung attorneys, returned from
LUJAN & RIVERA, Jewelry, watch
bath, hot and cold water and
congress. After a long consultation
where he had spent ten troubles, "Boschee's German Syrup." ing with
'
Drug Addictions, Neurasthenia, Tobacco
conveniences. Fresh
modern
not only heals and stimulates the all
It
with the grand army committee a bill repairing, etc.
New
In
of
Interest
Yort
the
the
days '
on
ranch
the
grown
place;
vegetables
to
tissues
destroy the germ disease,
FRANK GEORGE, blacksmith.
was reported and passed without a
. 4
and Cigarette Using.
Life.
but allays Incarnation, causes easy ex- milk, butter and eggs; good tabic
A. E. LEWIS, bicycles and repair
dissenting vote practically revoking
a good night's rest, service. Well denned trails lead to all
pectoration,
gives
the ruling made eight years ago. The Ins- Methods and
What most people want Is something and cures the patient Try ONE bottle. the principal rivers. Only three hours'
shock, inP. CIDDIO, tailor, cleaning and re mild and gentle, when in need of a Recommended many years by all drug- ride to the top of the peak or into
orders just issued provide that exami
Galllnas canon. Parties desiring
convenience or harmful tendencies.
tf physic. Chamberlain's Stomach and gists in the world. Sold by Murphey-Va- the
nations are to be conducted as hereto- pairing,
Las Vega and to go to the Pecos or elsewhere will
Petten
fill the bill 'to a dot
Co.,
Tablets
Liver
Drug
fore. Instead of limiting the disabilibe fitted out with burros, guides and
East
Las
Vegas.
They are easy to take and pleasant in
No unpleasant restrictions.
Wagon Mound Notes.
equipment; good hunting and fishing.
ty to one infirmity or disease upon
effect For sale by K. D. Goodall,
An
call
for
will
easy
riding
carriage
A.
W.
ex
a
'
which there is a rate, disability Regular Correspondence.
Denver
Akers,
mining
. ,
;
Druggist
and take you up In two hours and !
of any or all kins "materially afWagon Mound, N. M., Aug. 3d, 1900.
Correspondence and consultation confidenpert has lately Visited many points you
a
half
by ringing up the resort. PerK. T. Miller returned today from a
Will Van Bruggen and wife, Ed in the Black Range.
fect Ids ability to earn Bupport ' will
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of
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a safe and Turk
the change in rulings which denied day with business In his optic Mrs. King's New Life Pills are
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Considerable Interest geing Mni.
retted In the Proposed Sale.

Considerable interest ie being manifested In the sale of the public school
bonds by the board of education. As
The Optic understands the situation, and if it is wrong It Is ready to
be corrected, James R. Thorpe made
an offer for the bonds, whether private or public this paper Is not informed. Then R. V. Montague & Co.
made an offer also for the whole IsAll
and Vegetables sue. Certain taxpayers, .believe,
that
all bonds should be sold for the most
in Season.
money that can be obtained and that
public notice should be given that
bids would be received and acted upGRAAF
on, the board of course, reserving the
right to reject any and all bids. In
Grocers and Bakers,
this way the board of education could
fully protect Itself, and also act for
Sixth
the best interests of the public The
SATURDAY EVENING, AUG. 4, 1900. people do not care who gets the bonds;,
but tney do want them to bring as
Advertltlnt In ftrt local column, a cent
much money as possible. The generline. For
11m; in other column, 10 cento
Sale, al government requires competition.
rats oa claullied advertlMment.
Far Rett. Wanted, etc., ea claoitied colui
It is a sound business principle. No
a aecond pag. For rate on lone time local
Call at atf Ice.
one doubts the Integrity of the board
and all are satisfied it Intends to act
TOWN TALK.
for the best Interests of the communi
ty. Surely, no one can complain
Free lunch at Mackel's tonight. It all bond
buyers are given a chance
to
bid
each other.
against
Another cake walk tonight at Ros
enthal hall.
GOOD REPORT8. The daughter of Eleuterio Griego
died yesterday of fever at Tecolote.
They Continue to Come in From the
W?ll on the Atylum Grounds.
James Ahercrombie has bought his
family up from Anton Chico to reside
C. williams, the well borer, rehere.
ports the work of sinking at the asylum progressing satisfactory.
The
Miss Louise Reed was considered
shale formation continues solid, while
ill
dangerously
yesterday afternoon, the oil indications increase
with
but Is better today.
depth.. Several features which en
Major A. H. Whitmore has taken courage the committee to push ahead
his family ud the Gallinas for a have developed recently. One is the
great number of fossils found In the
month's camping trip.
shale, which correspond with condiJ. G. Peyton, wife and child, now tions existing in the oil wells of Pennoccupy a euite of three rooms In the sylvania and Ohio. Reports from
Colorado and California oil sections
Bromagem residence.
3how that the oil found there exists in
The little child of J. K. Martin, who a sand formation underlying the shale,
was taken to Chicago for treatment Similar conditions are found here and
for her foot, is doing nicely.
it will require much time and patience to get deep enough to cut the
2
funAt o'clock this afternoon the
sand strata.
child of
eral of the
The committee have thought best
Mr. and Mrs. Rocindo Martinez was not
to undertake raising funds until
held.
the business rush of the first of the
Miss Lizzie Bradley, of Florence, month is over. It will then be in or
der for all parties to assist In raising
Kansas, a niece of Fred Harvey, is rfr
the funds to thoroughly test this secin
illness
of
a
from
siege
covering
tion. The committee make the state
this city.
ment that as far as they can get InMore people than usual, of late, will formation everything points to oil expatronize the other side of Sixth street isting here.
now that J. A. Carruth is having a
Catholic Service.
new sidewalk put in.
At the west side Catholic church to
The Bryan and Stevenson club In morrow evening the ? o'clock vesper
this city has now 150 members. At service will be followed by the blessthe meeung next week prominenl ing of the three statues; the sacred
democrats have promised to speak.
heart of Jesus, St Anthony, and St.
The
Aloyslus.
of the
Ralph Gohlke has been down town statues will be Don.Hllario Romero
from the hot springs today, buying and wife, Agustln Delgado and wife,
jtoads tor cash, and voting tickets by Don Benlgno Romero and wife and
the wholesale for the public library
Delto Romero and wife, Margarito
Romero and wife, Fulgencio Baca and
The marriage ot Jabine Romero, of
wife. Following the service will be
San Antonio, and Sarah Pollack of
the Holy Sacrament.
this city will take place at the west
6lde Catholic church, Monday morn
The feast of Our Lady of Sorrows
lng.
will be the held August 15th. ArchThe people of Las Vegas would bishop Peter Bourgade, of Santa Fe,
seem anxious lor an election of some and several priests will be present.
The nonve of saints will commence
kind, judging from the lively manner
in which they are depositing cash bal Monday at 4 o'clock, and continue
throughout the nine days.
lots in the gift library contest.
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Fruits
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Notice to Band Patrons.
The"0rtiz" mine in the Dolores disOwing to absence of several memtrict has resumed operations, after a
short close down, on account of thf bers of the military band and sickdeath of a director of the company ness of others it will be impossible
io give concerts on tomorrow . afteroperating the gold property.
noon and the Sunday following. The
A young man named Ellis Angie if Wednesday
evening concerts will be
In high glee over having killed a bear, played as usual. Funds raised tor
tipping the beam at 600 pounds, at these Sunday concerts will go to the
the east end of the Sandia range fountain fund.
twenty-fou- r
miles out from Cerrlllos.
C. S. Onderdonk, manager of the
A tabular statement of the votee
Onderdonk goat and ranch company,
cast in the library contest appears on at
Lamy and who will soon take up his
the third page of this evening's pa residence in this
city. Is now enterper. Open out the sheet and see if taining his brother, John Onderdonk,
your favorite Institution Is In the lead Percy Forderer, son of the famous
vicl aid man, and president of the
The ball game between the married
Onderdonk
ranch company, and Howmen and the Cracker Jacks will be
ard Delaney, of Philadelphia, who are
called promptly at 9:30 o'clock tomor
spending the summer at the' ranch
row morning on the grounds immedihear Lamy.
St.
Anthony's sanitar
ately adjoining
lum.
Surviving veterans of the war,
whose names have not yet found place
The email boy is at last to have an on the
government pension rolls, will
inning, and he will not have long to be Interested and perhaps benefited
by
wait. Campbell Bros.' consolidated an article
in another part
appearing
shows will be at Trinidad on the 17th of this issue scissored
from the
of the present month, headed this "Northern
Indlanian," Gen. Reub. Willway.
iams's paper published at Warsaw,

Felipe Lope,
Ucn yesterday.
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clothes that appeal
t0 the dressy young men.
College me wear them,
voune business men wear
every trade
them, men-o- f
and profession are asking
for them.
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They're the kind advertised in all the leading
magazines and worn by good

dressers everywhere.
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BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
M. OREENBERQER, Prop. """rSavII"1

per cent off

5

String Tieschoice 25 cents
Linen Collars 5 cents each

"

-

Underwear-2-

.,

Straw Hats

choice 25 cents

Kitchen

New Stock California

(Brown Bros.)

FOOD CHOPPER.

OEM

Charles Ilf eld

The Plaza
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to take apart
to put together
to adjust
to clean

Easy
Easy
Easy
Easy

4 knives
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with every machine
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Guaranteed

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

BRIDGE STREET HARDWARE STORE.
Dry Goods Store,

The Only Exclusive

LUDWIG ILFELD, Prop.

NEW FALL DRESS
"

GOODS!

We are how Showing the Latest Weaves
In Colored and Black Dress Goods.

o

GROSS, BLACKWELL &. CO

Our buyers has been busy in this line in securing the very
'
'
lv. Jaicsv ANuyemes ior xae corning season.
.it

INCORPORATED.

.

,

counter-ju-

.

Cheviot nixtures
Homespun

'

'

...-

'

First class safe for sale at thia ofBicycles for Sale.
JS54f ..
Bicycles and sewing machines re- fice, at a bargain.
paired, locks and gunsmith, in fact all
kinds of repairing in the machinist's
line well and promptly done.. A. E.
Lewis, prop., opposite Agua' Pura Co..
193 Ira
Douglas avenue.

Granite
Suiting

All-wo- ol
All-wo- ol
All-wo-

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
A

Diagonal Wale
Serges
Pebble Cheviot
Cheviot

ol

All-wo- ol
All-wo- ol
All-wo- ol

Prunnelia

All-wo- ol

ftlAXWELL TIMBER CO., CatskiH, N. M.

Zebeline

All-wo- ol

AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS

ISi

miisitlx

ROSENTHAL
M?i.

113-11- 51

?

...

FL0R5HEIM MER.

Street.

BECKER-BLACKWE-

FURNITURE

CO.,

HexUft W. II. Telegraph Office, East Las Vegas,

toxica.

New

.

'
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instead of $7.50 for Ice Chest, zinc lined with
ipfitfO metal shelves.
the
J ft I j Instead of $22.00 for Alpine Refrigerator,
v UW-talstyle with upper apartment tor 75 lbs tee.
H!f ft Q9 instead of $22.50 for Alpine Refrigerator,
iplUiuO with double doors 85 lbs of ice capacity.
;
All Hammocks now
.

-

will, witness two
campaigns' this fall. One among-sthe nation's greatest politicians and the other

or

osemvft ltt m son.
VPLAZA."

;

sOt

We have made FOUR LOTS of the remains
ing SHIRT WAISTS now on hand, and offer
them at very low prices to close out All
waists offered are new fresh goods, well made
and laundered, and perfect fitting garments

Percale Lawns and

Dlmi-it- y,

twenty, waists, - were
$1.65 and $1.75; price to
close out

s

Zephyr Gingham, Lawn
and Percale made with In-

serting, thirteen waists,
were $1.90, $2 35, $2.50;
price to close out

$1.00

t

.

' ''

,

Railroad Ave.. Opposite Castafieda Hotel.

- - - - - -

Lot If o. 2.

IfO. 1

Veg-a-

one is a campaign for your patronage,
which we are going to carry on. Our Mr. S.
Bacharach sailed for Europe a few days ago,
and before doing so, he spent three weeks in
the New England states, buying fall goods.
Owing to the uncertainty of things on account of the cominglelection, the manufacturers are "falling over each other" with inducements to "buyers to buy, " and Mr. Bacharach took advantage of this qjnd "bought
big bills" of everthing for every department.
We want you to "watch", our windows, and
We want you to "watch", our advertisement.

.

at Cost.

.SfteMla

F8EE! FREEH : FREEH!

"WATCH US."

!

"red-ho- t"

(PI QQ

V

CO.. Magdalena, N.M

The Citizens of Las

To Close Them Out
$

"

L

"
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studied the umbrella matter carefully and think we know
WE have
Careful buying has enabled us to offer betit from A to
ter umbrellas for the
can
Z.

money than

This

be obtained elsewhere

would be easy to say, even if 'twere not so, but any well
posted
buyer will admit that the assertion is a fact when they inspect the
values we offer. Half a dozen styles tq select from:

'.Op

1 lotof Umbrellas, made
by Gass Bros. &
Co., of Baltimore, Maryland.

for

.

This is a fine steel rod umbrella, fast black goods and
sold regularly at 75c.

mention.

.,'..,'
II

C. D. 'BOUCHER,
V

v

la

.

yOiLOdK)

CO.

cn,,r-thirteen

Lin- -,

waists, were'

Lino:;, Dimity and Zephyr

(lir'ims,

' -'
4

for

1

lot of Gloria Silk Umbrellas- -

.two waists,

were fj.oo and $3.25; price

to close cut

close out

--

J"

g''in

.""Our sale of
on.

Torchon and Valencia Laces

is,

-

..

r
1

SUPPLY

.Imported .Dimity and

5

1X3.
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V- e-i

'PI::
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N. M.

Ca, Springer,

LL

WARNING!

W. K. ROSENTHAL, Prop.
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11ERCHAMTS

.

All-wo- ol

Ella-wort- h

j.

WHOLESALE

Pebble Cloth Novelties?

.

house-warmin- g

Celery
and ctliery too numerous to

V,

Marx

"

j

Extra good Native Shingles, $2125 per U.

Green Corn
Tomatoes

t Prt

I

.

.

Hardware and Paint.

Apples

igbt and next week:
A Clearing Sale of Nelson Shoes.
$4.00 grade for
$2.60
V $3. 50 grade for
.,.$2.30
These afe 'tan color with coin toes and of
the guaranteed Nelson quality but the
styles are not to be continued the coming
;r!seasoii hence this sharp cut in prices. At this time we will sell, also, a lot of shoes
of other makes at even greater reductions.

To--n

C

Lumber Joofiif,

,

'
"

&

r- -
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It will pay you to get our prices on

Peaches

There's a smartness and
style about oiir Hart,
Scfiaffner

men's store where clothes, hats,
shoes, shirts and all other things
men need to make a good appearance are sold cheaper than anywhere
else- - reliable in
quality and of the
best style.
big:

1

C; D. BOUCHER.

mun

'

by buying what they wear in our

......

f

k.

.

(or any other time)

J rI

T mm

Te get the young min'i
trade because we have the
clothes that please his taste,
at pricts that fit his pocket-boo-

Saturday Night

Ray-nold-

i

Young
Men

Men
Make Money

J. H. STEARNS,

'

1

The Plaza,

!

Ind.

Blackberries
Cherries

la

A. S. Alford and wife are t the C aula nc! a from New York.
C. II. Stowe registers at the Hunter
.
house from Kansas City.
Miss Ada Guyon, of this city,.is payMERCHANTS'
GIFT LIBRARY. ing a visit tc Albuquerque.
8. Floersheim has been down from
Springer today on business.
Push a Good Thing
Mrs. Mote Thomas, returned frpin
Along and aid in
Kansas City :h!s s'lernocu.
this magnificent
C. J. Gavin, the attorney and prolibrary for your
has returned to Raton.
moter,
favoiite institution.
N. E. Haymond, of Warsaw, Ind., is
a guest at the Harvey resort
Mrs. N. F'.ttertna i visits town from
their Mora county farm toCay.
Mr. and Mrs. J. van Houten arrived
The Grocer.
from their Raton home, this afternoon.
Capt. J. H. Riley was a south bound
Some Mora Visitor.
from Denver, this afternoon.
traveler
C".
B. Kehrmann, the
The family of
s
Joshua S. Reynolds and Jaclr
popular St. Louis traveling man, have
came up from Albuquerque tobeen contented guests at Hotel Walton
'
day.
at Mora for the past month.
Mrs. V. Metzger and sob, of DentL L. Hamblin and family ore dom
ver, are the guests of Mrs.N.. L. Rosiciled at the Vvalton hotel In Mora.
enthal. .
John S. Clark, B. Frank Forsythe,
Hugo Seaberg is down from SpringWalter G. Benjamin and others are
er today, Miss C. Cellers, from 'Wagoii
in the Mora vicinity, that town being
Mound.
their base of supplies.
Miss Maud McChesney, cousin of J.
Mr. Jones, of Santa Fe, and some
K. Martin, left today in retnrji JLO Che-topvisitors from Indiana, are loud in their
'
Kansas.
praises of the genial climate and. the
R. P. Hail,, who triifflc.Ui jn. horse
wonderful fishing afforded in Mora
flesh, is ip from the lower, part of the.
'
precincts.
-Territory agam. ..
:.fV ; ,
"V7.
"
i
Murney, an yil tir..er in '.those
W. C. T. U. Notice,
The regular monthly meeting of the parts,' is up from Gallu.), taking a look
i
W. C. T. U. in conjunction with a par- at once faro'liar places'.
U.
the
of
3..cburt of
Judge Fuller,
lor meeting, will be held oh Monday,
a
was
land
claims,
passenger
private
Aug. 6th, at 2:30 p. jn., at the residence of Mrs. Studebaker. Also a for Santa Fe. this afternoonr-'V- ;
Mrs. Secundino Romero and sister
lecture on "American Expansion" will
be given by Mrs. Mary E. Teats at the are expected home, Monday, , from
,'
Baptist church, the same evening at their Kansas and Missouri trip.
Arnold
Charles
left
8 o'clock, and another
on Tuesday
evening at the M. K church, subject, Kansas, this afternoon, expecting to
"Who is the Criminal?" A cordial in- return and make his home here.. 'j
Ernest Spitz left today for New
vitation extended to all. A collection
York, where he will visit his relatives
will be taken up.
and return in a few weeks with a
MRS. N. B. STUDEBAKER, Sec.
bride.
;
:,
a small shipment of ore will be Wm. A. Johnson,. Tucson, Ariz.,
made to the Pueblo smelter from Jacob Horn and" H. J, Emerson, Alba-- ,
the vicinity of Ribera station by par- querque, are late arrivals at the Rawties who wish to test the character lins house.
, '.. '
and quality of the ore found in abundSam Levy, the telegraph operator,
ance in those parts. Las Vegas peo- is at home from the Paris exposition',
ple are interested and hopeful.
having lost Geo. Blrdsall somewhere
"
v
on the road.
A large wool clip has arrived In this
Henry Levy started for New York
city from Valencia county, the owners
of the same openly' declaring that the today, where he will assist the resiLas Vegas market is much better dent buyer In purchasing fall and.
than he found in Albuquerque. Not winter goods.
Floyd Coman,' who has been in town
a very stiff market here, either. No
for " the past week, returned to his
where now, you know.
Puerto de Luna ranch, """accompanied
Judge W. E. O'Leary writes his by Wait Davis.
friend "Pat" Murphey from Chicago,
."Noble Trimble, the Albuquerque
that he will return to this city about liveryman, was en route for the Paris
the middle of the month and hang exposition, this afternoon, with money
out here indefinitely. They all come to throw at the birds.
back, they do.
Rev. A. P. Morrison, El Paso; Ama-dOrtiz, Mora; O. P. Erwin, Medora,
John J. Ludi claims to have a better
Vicente Mares, Wagon Mound,
HI.;
eldMormon library than the Mormon
ers themselves, but he occasionally put up at the New Optic.
M. Newman,' the Raton merchant
halts at the corner when they are
preaching, just to hear what they have who formerly was a Las Vegas
went through for Albuto say about saving immortal souls. mper,
querque, this afternoon.
,
Benigno Martinez will give a sort
Mrs. Cora Geiner nee Robinson, and
at his new place little son came up from Phoenix, Ariof a
of business in precinct No. 5,' west zona,
today on a visit to her father
side, this evening. There, will be and mother in Mora county.
music, dancing and refreshments, both
Capt L. C. Fort is at home from
liquid and solid.
Trinidad; S. B. Davis, Jr., from Raton;
A camping party made up of A. W. M. Rapp, from Trinidad; Perry
Goesling, W. R. Williams, Wm. Mur- Earlckson, from Wagon Mound.
Lieut. C. A. Trott, of Co. 'D.''
phy, Art Holzman. and J. D.
will start Monday for the Rio Seventh' Infantry, was en route for
Pueblo where they will spend a week Fort Logan, Colo., from the San Car:
los agency, with his wife, today.
or ten days.
J. L. Gay, the mail clerk who was
Ladies riding astride still attract hurt in the Watrbus wreckwas. en
attention on our streets, but it should route for Catallna Island, Cal., from
not be so. It's not only the style now the La Junta hospital, this afternoon.
to ride horseback just as men do, but
A.W. Plumb, brother of the, late U.
It's the proper way and more healthS. Senator P. B. Plumb, of Kansas,
ful.
will start for Reading, Kansas, tomorrow,leaving his wife at the Harvey
Dr. F. C. Ahlers, the departed dentresort
.
for a month.
as
In
matters
here
not
did
leave
ist,
Rev. Thomas Harwodd, of Albuquerfine condition as he would probably
have done, had he succeeded better que, superintendent of the Spanish M.
E. mission, has joined Rev. E. P. MorIn his profession.
rison, superintendent of the English
'
Henry Goldstein will take a fort- mission',' here today.'
, .,
at
the
Harvey
night's breathing spell
. A 9, kills, Santa Fe; C. M.,Fora"iter,
resort; also, Willie Springer.
Albuquerque, G. A. Barber and wife,
Free lunch at Mackel's tonight. It Denver; Miss Katherlne and Emma
Whltson, Topeka, Kans., Frank 'L'
irfan wanted to- run an engine and Thayer, St. Louis, Mo.;. J. H. Recarte,
threshing machine. Call at this of- san Francisco, Cal.; Mrs. Eddy, Den229-6- t
ver, Colo., El Dorado.
" '! '
.
fice.

CARPETS

Red Raspberries
Black Raspberries

was

Roci4a,

With every Ten Cent
cash purchase you get
a vote on the

La Vega Rubber Stamp Wark.
House
numbers, notary seals, linen
C. H. Senior, the shoe merchant in
rubber
markers,
stamps and type. Lag
was
met
and
at the station the Crockett building, left this afterAngeles,
by Mrs. W. D. Lee. The lady lec noon, for Hume, Mo., where he will at- Vegas Rubber Stamp works, Douglas
tured at the Congregational church tend the funeral of his brother, J. R. avenue, next to Agua Pura office.
down there, last evening on "Progres- 3enior, who died in Wichita, Kansas,
sive Civilization."
yesterday. Deceased was but twenty-fiv- e
No Charge in August
years of age and left Las Vegas
The Cerrillos smelter, which had on the 15th ult., after a residence in
for sewing and laying
been closed down, in order that the these parts of six months.
sampling house might be removed to
An injunction suit has been institutanother location, thus making room
for additional ore bins, will resume ed by L. B. Young against A. P. j Very beautiful wiltons, moquettea and &
onu
at i.iw,
jrer
active operations about September Young, restraining him from selling or (C) axminstera
yard laid on the floor.
1st, though daily purchasers of ore accounting cattle of the circle Y brand.
1st, though daily purchases of ore
Hfeld's Carpet Room.
H. C. Smith, stenographer at G. B.
.go
& Go's, is threatened with serious IllS
Chiffoniere show on Monday.
v
C'
ness.
Mrs. Mary Teats arrived In Albuquerque yesterday morning from Lot
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